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THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
f

HOT ONE FOR ANDY
A. G. Spalding Furnishes Thrills

for National League.

A NEW LEAGUE IS TALKED OF

It la Thought to Be the Only Way

to Drop Mr. Freed-

man.

By applying Tom Reed's rules to the
National League, President N. B. Young

holds that an election for president has
been held and that A. G. Spalding baa
been unanimously elected. Brooklyn,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia and Chicago voted
for Mr. Spalding. On the roll call there
was no response from Boston, New York,
Cincinnati and St. Louis, and the chair
decided that members leaving without ex-
cuse should ba counted as present but not
voting.

Mr. Spalding, alter being informed of
the result, then proceeded to give one of
the hottest btatementa ever made by a
baseball magnate:

"IfI accept the honor my one condition
will be that Andrew Freedman must get
out of the baseball business, absolutely
and entirely.

"He must he wiped off the baseball
map. On his record in baseball, —and I
speak only of his baseball record, —I open-
ly and publicly charge Andrew Freedman
with toeing a! traitor and a marplot. He
has done more to ruin baseball than any
other four forces that ever existed in the
history of the game.

"I will meet Mr. Freedman on any posi-
tion he may take. My only stipulation is
that the matter must be fought out In
the meeting-room of the National League.

The man that loses must stipulate to get
out of baseball forever."

The magnates were thunderstruck by
the audacity of Mr. Spalding's defi, but
there was a tone of pleasure and exul-
tation over the prospect of a fight such as
has never bfcen known in the history of
baseball. Itseemed to be the general im-
pression that the Brush-Freedman com-
bination was beaten.

Just how Freedman was to be dropped
was not made clear. It is said that a
new national league may be organized,
and New York may be dropped out of the
circuit, the Brooklyn club becoming fhe
New York representative.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION A GO

Menn. Uiokej, Havener and Other*

Say It Is Sure.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Dec. 14.—President Thomas J.

Hickey, C. H. Havener, W. H. Watkins
and H. D. Quia of the American associa-
tion, are in Chicago to talk over their
plans in connection with the organization.
The four men declare that there is ab-
solutely no possibility that the league can
fall. "We will go ahead, regardless of
what any other league does," stated
President Hickey. "We are not looking
for a fight with anybody and we don't in-
tend to disturb anybody. Our plans are all
made and eight American association
teams will start playing baseball when the
tap of the bell is sounded at the opening
of the season of 1902."

Mr. Quinn and Mr. Watkins are members
of the committee on the by-laws and con-
stitution and they are working on the re-
vison of these to meet the later needs of
the league which have become apparent
since the organization was launched.

The association expects to have a fight
with the Western League at some of the
cities, probably Kansas City, Omaha and
Milwaukee, but President Hickey declares
he does not fear the outcome. "We own
our parks," he says, "and so we have the
upper hand."

NORTH SIDEi AT BANQUET

Champion High School Team Hon-

ored at Commercial Club.
The North high school football team,

which carried off the honors of the west
in its class last season, was banqueted at
the Commercial Club last evening by the
North Side "Rooter Booter" Club.

A hundred partlzan3 of the team and
prominent North Side business men, who
closely followed the fortunes of the team
during the season, were present. Toasts
were responded to as follows: "Kick-
off," A. Longpunt Guesmer; "Line
Plunges," Line-up Galloway; "Touch-
down—Our Coach," F. Plunger Burgan;
'Touchback—Wooden Indians and White
Elephants," J. Frederick Bernhagen; "A
Scrimmage—From the Standpoint of the
Anxious Parent," W. Grandstand Nye;
"Delayed Pass," W. Walla-Kazoo Hobbs;

j "End Run—First Formation," Hunch J.
Kost; "Pandemonium," Fast End Holton;
"Offside," C. Offside Again Olson; "Hard
Tackles—'Champions of the West," Q.
Wind-up Armstrong.

Gueais of honor were:
Firat Team—Fred P. Burgan, captain; Wil-

liam Clark, Willis Marks, John Wingaie, Rol-
lln Dutton, Arthur Heffner, Eli Fontaine, Ar-
thur Dexter, George M. Nye, Dean Brown
and Reed Morrill.

Second Team—Herbert Best, Clem Barrett,
Robert Pratt, Fred Cleator, Osoar Ertl, Isaac
Freedman, Jack Marks, Ray Bardwell, Alex-
ander Barnes, Webster Tallant and Michael
Jennings.

Faculty and Assistants—W. W. Hobbs, De
Clolse Glasby, Lee Galloway, George S. Bean,
James W. Austin, Coach John F. Bernhagen
and Manager William A. Young. Senator J.
H. Jepson, C. J. Rockwood, Wallace G. Nye,
F. E. Holton, George O. Merrill, George H.
Armstrong, F. E. Tallant, J. 0. Andrews.

CAUSED A STIR

Spaldingr's Talk Creates a Commo-
tion Aniongr Masrnates.

New York, (Dec —Mr. Spalding said
that the early reports ofjthe proceedings

of the National league meet were
false in saying that only minor matte/s
had been discuaßedv The Brush "trust"
ischeme had been discussed and other mat-
ters of like or great Importance. Brush
and Robinson, he 6aid, had asked him for
a secret conference, but lie had declined
and said that he would do nothing except
in the open.

"And I will be elected, too," he said. "I
defy the Boston club and Its president, Mr.
Soden, to vote against ma In the face of pub-
lic sentiment in- his city. I do not know
whether h« intends to vote for me or not, but
1 repeat I defy him.to oppose >"w3HMSpald talk caused a stir among: the
magnates, and a motion to adjourn until
Jan. 7 was made, but, lost. Col. John I.
Rogers declared that there was only one
thing left to do, and that was to eleot
Spaldlng. Abell, Dreyfus.3, Yon der Horst,
Ebbete, Haulon, Beach and Hart also de-
clared that there would be a deadlock
until Spalding had been elected.

When Spalding's remarks had been car-
ried to Freedman the latter -made this
statement:

Spalding evidently must feel very bad at his
rejection by the National League as a candi-
date for president. He entered the league
chamber the otber afternoon during the meet-
ing and declared hlmslf a canftidate. He de-
manded some action be taken at once on his
candidacy. Thhsf was done when he was
placed In nomination, voted for and de-
feated by a vote of 4 to 4.

Snow for Deer Hunting.
Special to The Journal.

Lead, S. D., Dec. 14.—Deer hunters have
been out In great numbers this week on ac-
count of the lightfall of snow. S. R. Smith,
of this city, a prominent merchant, returned
to-day with two fine deer, which ne shot in
the southern part of the county. This baa
been an unusually good season for deer hunt-
ing.

high school. The Fargo college management
objected to the "farmers" playing two men
who were taking post-graduate courses, al-
though one had played only one year's bac-
ket 'ball. The agricultural college manage-
ment thought there could be no objection to
the men, especially as the local league is
not an Intercollegiate affair. As the agricul-
tural college has four teams -of its own, It is
probable tne kick will be ignored and there
will be no four-cornered league.

Athletes Coming: East.
Special to The Journal.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—Tlhe track team of
the University of California has completed
plans for an eastern trip next spring. The
team will take part in western intercollegiate
contests. A dual meet nas been arranged
>with Princeton, and It Is supposed that Yale
and Harvard will also agree to contests with
the Oallforntans.

Columbia Luctum« Captain.

New York, Deo. 14.—baerosse players at
Columbia university have elected Roseoe C.
Gaige, a college junior, manager of tli« Co-
lumbia lacrosse team for ISU2.

Fltx an Referee.

New York, Dec.
v

14.—80b Fitzslmnions la
out -with the statement tnat he Is willingto
referee- the McGovern-Sullivan fight next
month, providing he Is tree from ottier eu-
gageaieuts at the time vt the contest.

Effect on English Riding.

Special to The Journal.
London, Dec. 14.—At the annual dinner of

members of the Jockey Clulb at the Gimcrauk
Club at York. William Wilson-Todd, M. P.,
praised the 'beneficial effect of the riding of
American jockeys upon ra^ce- riding in Eng-
land. The- tRt. Hon. James Lowther, M. P.,
said that he entirely agreea wiOh Mr. Wilson-
Todd.

Smoker for Football! sts.

Dr. 11. L. Williams, athletic director at the
university, gave a •\u25a0smoker" for the boys of
the football squad of the university at the
Commercial Club last evening. Besides the
football players, there were a few "hot enthu-
siasts" andalumnt present. All made speech-
es or told stories, and a pleasant evening was
spent.

LIFE ON PLANET MARS
Sir Robert Ball Says There Is—Ht>

Lecture* Here.

That there is human life on the planet
Mars is established beyond the shadow of
a doubt. The straight lines which astron-
omers have noticed on the surface of the
red star prove it.' Nature does not work
along straight lines, and nature is nature
everywhere, whether in this earth or an-
other.

Sir Robert Ball, the celebrated English
astronomer who will lecture Monday even-
ing at. the Lyceum theater in the Teach-
ers' Club course, attributes these lines, or
canals, to the work of the Martians, and
thinks their use is to carry off the snow

and ice that melt in the summer. For Mars
evidently has its seasons, as other planeta
do, notably our own.

For all this, however, Sir Robert be-
lieves it will always be impossible to sig-

nal Mars. Not enough force can be ac-
cumulated to carry a message that far,
even though Marconi's system be used.

"Using the modern methods of military
signalling by flags," says the eminent
scientists, '"it would require a flag at least
300 miles long and 200 miles wide, waved
from a pole 500 miles high, to impress the
people of Mars with the fact that anything

unusual was going on, even if they were
on the lookout with their telescopes. If
Lake Superior were filled with petroleum
and set on fire, the great blaze might ap-
pear as a speck of light to an inhabitant
of Mars who happened to see it. There
are stars visible every night through the
telescope so remote that ifa Marconi mes-
sage lhad been sent them at the time of
the crucifixion, the news would not have
reached them yet."

One of Sir Robert's most interesting

books is "Star Land,—Talks With Young
People About the Wonders of the Heav-
ens." It Is of the young people, indeed,
that Sir Robert thinks in preparing his
lectures, for he fills them with some of the
wit and good humor of his jovial Irish
nature, and more of ihis talks were ever
known to be dry.

His Minneapolis subject is "Time and
Tide."

"MERE MAN'S" CRITIC
Madame Sarah Grand Says He's Not

So Bad After All.
"Mere Man" has a kindly critic in

Madame Sarah Grand. She sees his absurd-
ities, and does not spare him, but is no
less keen to disclose his good points. She
even admits a little prejudice in his fa-
vor, In return for the help men gave her
at a critical stage of her literary career,
when "women had nothing for her but
bonnet pins." A woman's attitude toward
man depends largely on her father. Her
feeling toward him fixes her view of the
sex.

In Madame Grand the audience at
Plymouth church last night recognized a
charming personality, a woman of culture
with a wholesome view of life; a woman
of intellect, without egotistic forward-
ness; In fact, either the theme or the
audience seemed to awe her somewhat
last evening. She seemed to feel that her
audience was sitting In Judgment, and. she
held herself aloof. Her hearers took this
for timidity, however, and forgave her,
if they were not even more charmed.

Madame Grand's lecture was an Intel-
lectual feast. It sparkled with epigrams,
with just »nough argument to hold them
together. They were not biting, but sen-
tentious and stimulating. Hera are a
few:

In former daya man watr his own German
emperor.

What is the use of writing English, no one
speaks It.

Whatever Is said of man, however contra-
dictory, must be true.

Love, learn, teach, these are the watch-
words of progress.

Modern Inventions have not mad* us think
faster, but better.

Man must be Something more than a hugj
joke, but I sometimes forget It.

The faults most conspicuous ia man ar«
thosp be charges to woman.

Moral worth is becoming more and mor«
the-final test of genius.

Happiness comes from within ourselves, and
from thriving for something better without us.

Woman Is in the same position as Queen
Bather. She has her crown and her royal
robes, but Is liable to have her head snapped
off any minute.
I admire man, not for the courage with

which he faces death, but for. the couraga
with which he faces life.

Man is a peculiar creature. In church he
will confess himself a miserable sinner, but
once outside, he will go to law about it if
any one else dares insinuate such a thing,

Madame Grand declared her belief in
man. In the paleolithic age he was some-
thing between a tiger and an ape. He has
teen growing better ever since.

The lecture last evening opened the
New Century course auspiciously. The
severe cold prevented many from going,
but there was a fair audience. Richard
Burton introduced Madame Grand in his
usual happy vein.

The Christmas Dinner.
In spite of the fact that tbe word

dyspepsia means litarally bad cook, It will
not be fair for many to lay tne blame
on the cook if they begin the Christmas
dinner with little eppetite and end it
with distress or nausea. It may not be
fair for any to do that—let us hope so
for the sake of the cook! The disease
dyspepsia indicates a bad stomach, that
is, a weak stomach, rather than a bad
cook, and for a weak stomach there is
nothing else equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Itgives the stomach' vigor and tone, cures
dyspepsia, create* appetite, and makes
eating the pleasure it should be.

Pauenger Service to Hatchliison via
Great Northern.

Passenger train leaves Union Depot,
Minneapolis, at 5:05 p. m. daily except
Sunday for Hutcbinson over Great North-
ern Railway.Banket Ball Leasve In tbe Air. -

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 14.—There promises to

be a basket hall row on in Fargo, which
may prevent the formation of a four-club
league. The original plan was to include
the North Dakota Agricultural college, the
Fargo college, the Y. M. C. A. and the Fargo

ZiJ-- /- APellßbtliii -rrlp. ,'• ;,
"\u25a0' I<eave Minneapolis at 9:85 a. m., or 8:55

ip. m. ;.i.;Cafe Parlor J oars, also *Buffet Ll-
brary • cars. - •" Minneapolis.'-' & St.'' Louis
R. R.
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TOO MUCH FRICTION
F. D. Underwood to

'Leave the Erie.
\: . and Come West /r:.v .:

TO.TAKE *PLACE OF C. S. MELLEN

So say* Repurt-Buiiaeit of the M. P.
a* Viewed By . J»lr. , . "

i \u25a0 Mellen. "'*'?/.\u25a0 ?
\u25a0.-\u25a0': .*/\u25a0\u25a0"..

The report that P. D. Underwood, presi-
dent of the Erie road and formerly gen^
eral manager of the Soo road, is \u25a0to. ba
made president of the \u25a0. Northern Pacific
has been revived. It 18 asserted that at
the recent annual meeting Mr. Underwood
would have been elected to succeed Mr.
Mellen but for the possible effect on pub-
lic sentiment in the northwest.

The understanding is that the change
simply awaits the subsidence of the of-
ficial and legislative opposition In the
northwest to the Hill-Harriman-Morgan
combination or its defeat in the courts.
Additional reason is found for this belief
in the fact, which is no longer concealed;
that Mr. Underwood's career on the Erie
has been a stormy one. So strained are
said to be the relations between the pres-
ident and Chairman E. B. Thomas, of the
board of directors, that they no longer
keep up a pretense of friendliness. . \u25a0

Although their offices in New York open
on the same hallway, it Is asserted that
they no longer speak, and that all offi-
cial business is transacted through the
medium of the mails or "of messengers.
In hia opposition to Mr. Underwood, Mr.
Thomas 'is said to have the support of
other influential officers of the company,
and although Mr. Underwood never avoids
a good battle, matters have become de-
cidedly unpleasant for him.

The strained relations Detween Mr. Un-
derwood and the Thomaa faction are said
to be altogether due to the opposition of
Mr. Thomas to the changes in operation
methods introduced by the new presi-
dent. A number of these, it is said, have
been directly opposite to Mr. Thomas'
theory of operation and nave been put in
force in spite of his objections.

Northern Pacific Business.

President Mellen of tne Northern Pa-
cific is quoted in a New York interview as
follows:

Our earnings are increasing at a satisfac-
tory rate, and there la no end in sight.
Changes in mileage have occurred, but our
increases in earnings are Dased on fair com-
parisons. We disposed of our Manitoba lines
and later acquired the Seattle & International
railroad.

The latter had less mileage than the for-
mer, but the Seattle & International system
earns considerably larger gross per mile than
did our Canadian lines. Consequently, I be-
lieve present earnings can properly be com-
pared with the results of tne last fiscal year.
We have a large tonnage, and our earnings
from this source are probably double what
they were formerly. Moat of this lumber
comes from Washington, wnere the supply la
boundless.
I believe lumber can be cut in that atate,

at the present annual rate, for at least fifty
years before there is danger of exhausting
the trees in that section. We transport thla
lumber eastward, some of It as far as Maine,
in the form of shingles, ana, as long as the
present building boom continues, I believe
the Northern Pacific's earnings -will continue
satisfactory. We have unaer contract 100
engines, and when they are delivered we will
have a sufficient number of locomotives to
carry us through the year,unless there should
be an unexpected Increase in traffic. I do
not believe railway managers should be
blamed for the shortage in rolling stock, be-
cause the present demand for equipment
could not have been foreseen a year ago.

Car Shortage In the Hills.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 14—Both the Elk-
horn and Burlington companies are having
all they can do to furnish cars for the traf-
fic on Black Hills divisions. A special order
has been sent out to unload cars as soon as
possible, and the demurrage rules will be
enforced more strictly hereafter. The \u25a0wes-
tern traffic ia large on both lines.

Gaylord Wants the Road.
Special to The Journal.

Gaylord, Minn., Dec. 14.—Several hundred
people attended the mass meeting last eve-
ning and were unanimously in favor of vot-
ing bonds for the Mankato & St. Cloud elec-
tric road. Dr. D. N. Jones was elected chair-
man and Charles Wallin secretary. The re-
port submitted by Colonel Chase was read
by County Attorney George A. Mackenzie,
and a committee of five fras appointed to
appear before the village council and secure
a special election for voting $10,000 bonds.
The committee is as follows: Dr. D. N. Jones,
chairman; A. W. Sternke, C. P. Thoele,
Charles Bonne and John Spellman.

Train for Theater Companies.

Milwaukee road officials contemplate estab-
lishing a new train to Chicago, to leave Min-
neapolis about 11 o'clock. The Milwaukee
needs this train to accommodate theatrical
companies. Other lines are now able to take
a company out of Minneapolis after the eve-
ning's performance and place it in Chicago
or other eastern points in time for the next
evening's performance.

Chrlitmat Down East. -
Spend your holidays in the east. Very

lovr rates will be made by the Chicago
Great Western railway.

Inquire of A. J. Alcher, City Ticket
Agent, corner Fifth and Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis. Minn.

LINGERING! GOUBHS

- __i tf^Sfi* Which v

rff^^ffl' Mean

\u25a0^aSi^M^' Death

CURED IN TWO DAYS.
Thousands of people are to-day using

Btcmach medicines to cure their cough,
and thus, through ignorance, preparing

the mucous membrane of the head, throat
and lungs to receive and nourish - the
germs of catarrh, pneumonia and' con-
sumption. ':-!"'. ;".*'

We say through ignorance, for there 13
but one remedy or treatment by which
such diseases have been or can be cured
permanently. This question has now
been settled 'beyond all dispute by gov-

| ernment statistics and the U. S. Health
Reports, and only those who. are ignorant
of this faot will ever think of using stom-
ach medicines for these diseases again. .

' '. Coughs, pneumonia and consumption are
! caused solely by germs, and these germs
being located in the air passages, it Is
only possible to reach them through the
air we breathe. , -Vj-.v, ';..-,\u25a0 \u25a0- -;

, By breathing (HYOMEI you kill the
germs causing these diseases at once, and
the moment they are destroyed the symp-

' toms; (cough, fever, inflammation, weak-
ness) which indicate their presence, pass
away. . '.

Ordinary coughs cannot exist for over
twenty-four hours where . HYOMEI,;Is
breathed daily.

Catarrh germs are destroyed and the
diseased membrane healed by inhaling
HYOMEI for fifteen minutes six times
dally.

Bronchitis, pneumonia and consumption
are permanently cured if this new ger-
micide is inhaled for ten minutes every
hour; in fact, all respiratory diseases suc-
cumb to this treatment in a very short
time.

If you have any doubts regarding HY-
OMEJI, send to The R. T. Booth Co.,
Ithaca, N. V., for a five-days' treatment
free. Otherwise you can obtain the en-
tlro outfit from your druggist, or it will
be sent by mail on receipt of 91.00.

THIS THE LAST NIGHT
Orphjuis' Fair to Close—Everytliinc

, Musi Go.

The orphans' fair, which has been bo
generously patronized through the week,
will close to-night, and the finale prom-
ises to be most brilliant and successful.
Th,e closing of the contests and the final
disposition of the many beautiful articles
with which all the booths have been well
stocked, will draw probably the largest
crowd of the week. The latest news of
the contests indicates that the firemen
will .triumph over the policemen, and that
the Knights of Columbus and Hibernians
will have a heated race. Most of the peo-
ple who have given subscriptions to
either of these two societies-are doubling
their original votes. The latter contest

; ought ,to net a very large sum, but the
rriTli "*nm»iiiM'"•**"\u25a0-••—iiV\u25a0 \u25a0in \u25a0*. \u25a0 \u25a0»! in

»itin^.«n« Puma m -\u25a0—

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14, 1901.

1Well No>2s Completed 1
& • THIS MEANS THAT WE NOW HAVE AN ANNUAL CAPACITY 'O¥r& \

I w.ooo Barrels of on j
2K ' NEXT TO OUR "BIG PRODUCTION, THE STRONG POINT IS . 8

IWE HAVE A MARKETfOR OUR OIL 1
I IT IS SOLD UNDER CONTRACT 1
§ \u25a0]> -' J SOME OF IT BRINGS §

INinety cents a Barrel ai me wens 1
® The Great Standard Oil Company has laid an Eight-Inch Pipe Line to Our Tanks, and Has . rvk

| i^Siped a compact to Buy Potomac oil |

J5 . —"B**BWBKmB¥BO9B—B*. ga
*9 • The Potomac having its oil sold under contract, means a steady and sure income— ffj
Qk not some time in the future, but NOW. Results are what the wise investor wants, X
yj not prospects. Wihen he buys stock in the POTOMAC he becomes part owner in a tswUQ . company with a magnificent showing of tangible ASSETS—not a company built on fin
rk PROSPECTS or its value based on what its NEIGHBORS have done or what IT rjk
Jm£ \u0084.. . EXPECTS to do, .but a company with a fine record —a company whose management pp
mn know from EXPERIENCE what is wanted and how to get it—a company not rest- fcf?
yjk ~ : . -.;/. ing on laurels already won, but pressing on to greater thingß—a company with the Q\« FINEST OP OIL LANDS— company with TWENTY-EIGHT FINE WELLS—a com- p2WJ, pany with a large production—a company with NO DEBTS HANGING OVER IT—a -W^
£& company which has DESERVEDLY WON THE WRITTEN INDORSEMENT OF £J&Jjjf 4 BANKERS .MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS AND THE INVESTIGATING PUBLIC pZ
\u25a0C ' IN GENERAL—a company which does not merely say things, but PROVES them—a k&j
Urn . company which offers a free trip to California to any stockholder, large or small, to CfkJ| investigate for himself, and guaranteeing to pay all hia expenses, if he does not find **jD that the company has the oil wells as claimed. . Wj

S IF YOU WANT SOME OF THIS STOCK AT , §

j;Only Filly Cents Per Share !j
0 Par Value, $1.00. Full Paid. Non-assessable. {§

8 Take Our Advice and Act Promptly. S

iPotomac Oil Company fg Home Offices: Potomac Building, los Angeles, Cai. |
A MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE: . Q)

I 523-524 An#us Building, Minneapolis, Minn. S
outcome cannot be certainly predicted. It
it definitely announced that .the fair must
close this evening, and everything must
be disposed, of, so that all ticket holders
ought to be present.

The handkerchief which Mrs, Roosevelt
scut to Miss Gill for St. Charles' parish,
has already netted $50.

The dining room is still serving meals
to great crowds, and the women in charge
here, as well as those who have the
booths, are in a great measure responsi-
ble for the success of the fair.

Already the work of repairing the or-
phans' home has been started.

The cash donation list is growing &3
may be seen by the following:

Mrs. Theodore L. Hays and her friends,
$200; Thomas Lowry, T. B. Walker, Thomas
Shevlin, McDonald Bros., H. W. Brown and
Thomas E. Cootey, all donatora of $100; Re-
gan Bros., Kennedy & Co., W. D. Washbum,

I*. S. Donaldson, Twin City Telephone com-
pany, C. P. Wainman, F. H. Peavey &. Co.,
Charles E. Lewis & Co., Van Dusen, Ha
toil & Co., 11. Kelly & Co., O. U. Goo
W. H. DunwooJy and \V. iP. Devereux, II
$50 apiece; M. \V. Savage, $35; L. F. l>.iy,
$30; J. M. Glenson. Joseph Schultz, P:
Fuel company, Wymau, Partridge a
Janney, Bemple, Hill & Co., McCarthy Bio.-.
& Co., Thomas N. Taylor, Brooks-Griffliin
Co., E. 8. W'oodworth & Co., Turner 6 .
ncr, Howard W. Commons, the Times. Mir..
X. B. Allen, Dodson, Fisber, Brockman &
Co., D. Velie, $25 apiece; Lyman-Eliel Co.
Gregory, Jennifion & Co., $20 apiece.

Co HutehluHon via Great Northern
Railway.

See Great Northern Ticket Agent, "00
nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, about train

service on Hutchinson line.
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1 The Herbert Spencer f
V Is the Perfect Smoke. Get a Box of Them Christmas, \u2666
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+ GENTLEMEN LIKE THESE CIGARS ABOVE ALL OTHERS. MADE BY THE BEST WORKMEN IN THE \u2666

J WORLD AND FROM THE FINEST TOBACCO EXPERTS; CAN BUY. +
. Wholesaled by Lyman-Eliel Drug Co., Distributors.
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